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In discussing licensure in the medical orofession in the various

countries and the nroblems arising therefrom, especially with an inter-

american persnective, it is vwell to bear in mind that the question of

licensure is closely bound waith that of local conditions in reference to

the medical orofession in general.

As a general oremise it may be stated that there is overabundance

of medical oractitioners in all the lar;e centers of 1o,oulation cou-led

with a distinct shortage in rural areas and distant nlaces.

Universities in most of the countries of Latin A:jerica are State

institutions a.nd the degrees awE:rded by them constitute a governmental

title. !Tence, the schools of medicine usually have rules end regulations

for the examinations entitling greduates to undertake medical nractice.

There are fevr if any 3oards of .iedical E:amliners.

An interesting instance is the fact that in .ilexico and oerhaos

other countries it has been found necess.ryv to recq.ire medical graduates

to oractice for a. oeriod of six imontlhs in somie rural ares before they

are -oermitted to oractice in the large cities. Rural areas aroe thereby

provided Ywith medical care v'hich vwould be othlerv-ise lacking, as older

Practitioners established in the large cities are not .vailable for this

tyoe of service.

In view of the overcrov'ded condition of the m!edical orofession in

these centers, it is natural that it sho:.ld not favor the influx oT nrac-

titioners from other countries for th.e large centers, alti'ough oerhaos

some incdtlgence might be ex-oected in reg.rd to the l.ess inhabited areas.

There are oerhaos no nroolems of any grec.t concern in reference to

medical licensure v-ithin the countries thebmselves. In riost coremtries the
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medical Drofession has vaged an intensive car.ilaign a.ainst unlailiu'1l

nractice of medicine by emoirical men and women, This era-oirical oractice

hovlever, has been confined mainly to the rural areas ir'lwere tlere are

no oractiti.oners and in the large cities among foreign elem.ents,, for

instance, in Peru, theybJ have had to oass national la,!rs vith respect to

"Asiatic herb shoos". Also there has b'en sorne emoirical medicine which

is more or less traditional arnong the natives of thle mountain and Dlain

regions of the interior.

In many cases in Latin mr;erica lar•-3 .ining enterorises and -Ulanta-

tions are requ.ired by lawv to ?rovide iredical care for their 1'orkers. T'ie

comnanies themselves have been most cooo.rative in thi.s regard and usnual-

ly have a ohysician and a nurse and mai.n-tain a siiall infíirmary.

In Colombia the large coffee »lantations ha.ve ag-reed to a coooerative

Dlan nrith the National HTea.lth Deoart.aent lwhereby health services are

maintained on a coooerative basis and ioaid in ecual slhres by the local

Governrnent, the National Governrnent end the olantation ovr.ner.

T'ith the orovision oi --edical care in the rulral areas ernoirical

oractitioners vrill be gradually banished,

Another oroblem in most of the co.mntries has been the cluestion of

nidvrives. In sorne iolaces it was reali.ze thait it vlrs poracti.cally imoos-

sible to outla.'; altogether the untrained mid vife and the health autlnor-

ities have concentrated on reaching these midives an(d giving them as

mnuc=h technical training es oossible in order to (qualify them better for

the oerformance of their calling.
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RECIPROCITY

In dealing vrith the subject of reciirocity it may be well to con-

sider it under trvo senarate headings, the first. Reciprocity betv'een the

United States and the Latin ReDublics, and the second: Reciirocity among

the Latin American Renublics, excluding the United States.

P.eciyorocitv with the United States.- There is no international reci-

procity agreement between tlhe United States and thie Latin IA:erican Rep?.U-

licso The Delegates of the Urnited States to the Second International

Conference of Anerican .States, sIéi-.co, lO9? signed ad referendunm a conven-

tion for recinrocal recognition of degrees;, entitling to 'oracti.ce the

liberal nrofessions, This convention, ho!:ever, hes not been rati.iied by

the TTnited States even thouigh soecial clauses vere inserted to ?nrovide

f.or the characteristic golitical organizat.ion o~3 this country.

P. coooerative survey made in 194 by the Ailerican ,ecii.cal association,

the State Deoartrment of the United States. and the Pan Aimerican Sanitary

Bureau, shov'ed that a ohysician of the United States rmay oractice iedicine

in oractically any country of Latin lmerica. In other vords, local legis--

lation does not require that ,iedical .oracetitioners be citi.ens. It is

gnerally required that the interested osrty;T rove his nersonal identity,

nresent his dinloma and evidence of his degree in orooerly authenticated

form, and nass an exanination conducted in .nost cases by tie locol Sch1ool

of ;Tedicine in the lanunage of the country. The fees, for this, w'Iich is

called "revalidation," are in somre )laces reasonable and in ot'hers they seeim

rather excessive, ranging uo to as hich as '`1,000o00o1

1 These re(qiire!-ients aormeer in detail in the ouoli.cation ofi th e Amierican
?iedical lAssoci Eti.on entitled "'Lavrs and :oard Rulin,:;s Re.g'ulating the
"ractice of '.Iedl.cine in the United States of Amnerica a.nd l \broado "
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The orincinal difficullty in this orocedure in rejard to Amierican olhy-

sicians mwishing to nractice in Latin Amrnerica lies in the fact that Sianish

h-;s not been until recent years one of the major langualges in the curricul1.!

of United States universities. There are comoaratively fewl ohysicians in

the ITnited States with sufficient know.ledge of Soanish to osiss an exa'.ination

in this language. In Cuba, hov'ever, it is oerníissible to take the ere:,,ina-

tion through an official internreter.

The followaing excerots are taken froin the renort of the Delegates of the

United States to the Second International Conference of Arnerican States,

Mexico City, 1902:

"Oving to their belief wvith reg..rdc to the distinct advan-
tages that it wrill bring to the youn.m men. of the UIni.ted States,
the delegates desire to direct attention to the convention on the
Dractice of the learned -rofessionso This convention wi.ll un-
doubtedly receive the sanction of th3 other R.eublcs, beck use
it is, to all intents and aurnoses, -.i4nilar to the treaty adovted
by the Congress of Liontevideo coveri:ng tie sa;.e subject, In so
far as the United States is concerned, howrever, it is a great i½-
nrovement on that treaty because o'f the fact that, by the terrls
of the oresent convention, the United States can becone a narti-
ciDant in its benefits, thereas, un½der the :.lontevidean treaty,
t!lat was rendered imoossible. In order that the benefi.ts of this
convention may be taken advantage of by the graduates from our
universities and institutions oL le.arni.ng, it will be necessary,
in addition to the general anoproval of the convention on the actrt
of our Governínent, that our different ,itates and Territories
enEct such legislation as v'il enabl3 a oerson frorn one to the
other Reoiuolics, holding a dioloma from one of their national
universities, to have it acceoted ihere.

If this is done the entire Latin-fAerican field wvill be
o0en to the graduateo of the universities and orofessional schools
of this country. The convention orovides that, as betrieen the
other Renublics, thre diolo;:as and )rofessi.onal titles granted by
their conietent national authority shall be valid in each, nro-
vided the laqs of such countries do not recuire tle oractitioner
to be a citizen. The rightt i, rreserved to each country, however,
to require a general exan:inati.on befDre grantin authlority for the
gractice of any oro.;ession related. to medicine or surgery, includ-
ing nharna.cy. Each Governrnent is to notify the ot1lers 'A-ich are



the di-lomas and titles granted in its territory v'hich are to
be entitled to recognition under the treaty.

It v-as a matter of considerable dlifficulty to a.noly this
convention to the United States, becckuse of the fact that w'e
have no national university, as have th-e other ReDuiilics, but
State control of the oractice of ther orofessions. This dif-
ficulty ras overcome by incorporating £, nrovision by hllich tlhe
other Reublics agree to recognize the diolo::.as granted by re-
cognized institutions of learning in our States and Territories
and in the District of Columitbia vhen their legislation offers
reciorocity in the sa.me regard. Each cotuttry is to select those
institutions of learning in such 3ta!t;,e, Territory, or the
District of Collunbia the di:lomas and titles of .lhich it will
recognize, but any institution not so recognized viIch .alay deemr
itself of sufficient ir).,ortance to ,.arrant such reconition nmay3T
solicit it by a oetition vhich shaill be oassed uon Dy each
governmnent as it mnay deemi oarooer.

It wrill be seen from t!h.e above that in ordroer that the insti-
tutions of learninqg in any State or 'Territory or in the DistrJct
of Col.uabia rmay avail thermselves o' the advantages .of this con-
vention legislation r.-ust be enacted -)rovid.ing for the recogni.-
tion in such State or Territory or in the District of Coli.n`_iia
of the diolomas and titles *rhich the otler Govern .ents rati'i'ying
the convention mar certify to the Seeretq cry of St¿ate o tlhe
UTnited States as bein¡r entitled to such recogni.tion. This
legislation must be certified to the Secretary of State of tlh.e
TTnited States, vho ¥vill then informn the other Governrlents. These
Covernrents .,ill then nanae tahe institutions in suchl 5tate or
Territory or in the District of Columobia the di:lovLas and
titles of rhi.ch they rvill resectivelly recognize."

Reciorocity amnong the Latin Amr:erican Feoulics, excludin: the UJnited

States.- It aooears tnhat since the earl- ti:.es of inde,-endent li.fe in the

Anerican Re-oublics there cas real need for recLrrocsl recognition of the

degrees of orofessional men. In this early 9eriod full of solitical activ-

ity orofessional raen often had to leave their native land and they invari-

ably found a friendly v'elcome amongst their neiglfhbors.

This movernent of intellectual exchange v-as .irst confined to regional

agreements as v-itnessed by the first conventiorn n the oracti ce of liberal
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professions signed at the International Conference in .íontevideo on

Februcry 4, 1989, .,,hereby the Remublics of J.rgentina, Bolivia, Parrs¿guay

and Uruguay a.creed to grant mutual recognition to the degrees or diolo-

mas issued by the national authorities to oractice the learned Drofes-

sions. This convention was later acceded to bv Colomijia and Peru.

Another regional arrangement was the one signed at the 3olivian

Congress at Caracas in )111 -,whereby the Reoublics of Ecuador, 7Golivia,

Colombia, Peru and Venezuela undertoolk to recognize the d.egrees of their

resmective graduates.

The third is the Central. American regional agreernent. The Treaty of

Peace signed in 1907 by four Central Ameri.can Republics, orovided reci-

procal recognition of academic degrees in Art. 7. At the Conference on

Central American Affairs held in a'.ashing.ton in 192.2-2- a seoicrte treaty

Rws concluded by the five Central Araericmn F.eoublics entitled "Convention

on the Dractice of the Liberal Professions."

Bilateral arrangeinents have seen concluded, for instance betvreen.

Ecuador and Colombia (199:), Chile and Ecuador (1997, 1902), Chile and

Brazil (,!ay 4, 1897). How,ever, the only .eneral convention of a Pan

American scoine was the one signed at .Iexico City in 1902. This convention

has been ratified by nine FReuub'lics only, namely, Bolivia, Cbile, Costa

Pica, Dorminican Pepublic, Guatemala, El Salvador, Hondulras, 1Ti.cragua and

3eru.

Several of the Latin American Peoublics have also concluded bilateral

arrangements w'ith S-oain 3rovidinc; reciorocity in the nractice of the

learned nrofessions.

Through tllis netw;ork of treaties and bilateral agreemlents it masy be

said that a nrofessional .man in a Latin ma!erican Re:ubli.c may oractice i.n
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most of the other F.e'-iiblics. A notable excention is Panalna, v'hich by la"

enacted. in 1951 has forbidden the issublnce of a license to .'r:ctice .nedi--

cine and sur-:;ery through reci.orocity. Every aoilicant for a license i.n

inanan is recuired to take the examination of the local board.

A.nother notable instance is that of ;;iexico which has no reci'rocity

agreement vwith any Latin Fevuolic and yet does have such an agreemrent

rith $:oain. A-lthoulgh a si.,ne.tory of t.he convention of 1!30, lexico has not

rEtified it.

Tbese international agreetLents orovi.de for recisrocal recognition of

de,%ree; entitling to mrIctice the liberal orofessions. In no instance nas

any atternmt been !asde to restrict the term "liberal :rofessions" or define

its scooe. It is essixa;ed that this incluc3es all the orof2essions for the

orsctice of which de,.rees are a.varded b:y u-in.versi.ties in Latin America.

Obviovlsl'y this would include the orofessions of medicine, dentistry, lawv,

en.gineering and -ohar,,laecy. It has not been deteriined vrlhlet'ler the ne-.'er

wrofessi.ons of today involving the .iedci-ca.1 sciences such a, laboratory

wrorkers, nurses, social vorkers, etc., v-oulld be included ,:vithin the sco'-e

of these treaties.

There is anoended a sc.emi schem ov4in the conventions i.n force in each

Feoublic covering6 reci½rocity in thle -oractice of the learned :írofessions.

The teyt of ,nultilateral conventions in force is also included° This

record shon1ld be useful in the consideration of .,lans for exoansion of

interamerican cultlral relations.



INTFERNATIONAL AGElEE'IEYiTS A¡iONG THE AIEREIICAN EEPUBLICS 01,' THE PRiACTICE 0,.

LIBERriL PPOFIFSIONS

APGEiTTI!TA: Bolivia, Colombia, Uruguay, Paraguay, 'eru (.,.ontevideo Conven-
tion, 1889.)

BOLIVIA: Argentina, Colombia, Uruguay, Pairaguay, Peru ('lontevideo Conven-
tion, 1289).

Teru (Diblomatic Lrrangement, Lima, 1,896).

Chile, Costa Pica, Do;nirican ERe:ub.ic, Guate:!ala, E1 Salvador,
Honduras, Nicara.:ua, "eru ('.e~:ico Convention, 1302),

Cololnbia, Peru, Fcuador, Veneziela (3olivian Con7ress, Caracas,
1311).

SDain (Treaty- of October 1?, 110)o.

BPAZIL: Chile (Rio de Janeiro Convention, .a4y 4, 1897).

CT.ILE: Brazil (Pio de Janeiro Convention, :iav 4, 1.37),

Ecuador (luito Conventions, I11\rl. 9, 1R9 iLugUst 16, 1902P),

Guateniala (Santiago Convention, JuLy .0, 1904).

Colombia. (Convention of Jume 2,, 1.21).

Bolivia, Costa. Pica, DominioaXn Je.eubllc, Guate:.ala, 1E. Salvwdor,
Honduras, Nicaragupa, Peru (,e.:tico Convention, 1l02).

COLO!,nI: 'Peerul (A'greement on learned 9roies.-. ions, July 8, 1989).

Ecuador (Lirceement oL Ilay [, 8la,-).

Urgllay, Argentina, 3olivia, .ara:guay, Peru (,tontevl.deo Conven-
tion, februa.ry 4, 1889).

3olivia, Ecuador, Peru, Venezuela (Bolivian Col.:ress, Caracas,
1911).

Chile (Convention of June 27, -1'921).

Costa Fica (Convention of' Octoer 1,' 1:3,6).

Soain (Convention of June 2., t '104).
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COSTA RICA:

CU.3A:

DOiINICAN

Bolivia, Chile, Dominican Recublic, Guatemala, El Salvador,
Honduras, Nicaragua, Peru (?Aexico Convention, 1902).

Colombia (Convention of October 11, 1926).

El Salvador, Guatemala, Honduras (Art. 7> Treaty of Peace and
Amity, 1907).

Guatemala, El Salvador, Honduras, Nicaragua (Convention on the
Dractice of the liberal professions, ¥'ashington, February
7, 1323).

Snain (Treaty of iMarch I, 1925).

No agreements.

REFPIBLIC: Bolivia, Chile, Costa Rica, Guatem!la, El Salvador, Honduras,
Nicaragua, Oeru (Me:exico Convention, 1902).

ECUADOR: Chile (Quito Conventions, o¡ril 9, 1R37; August 16, 1902).

Colombia (Convention of ?lay 1, l99E).

Peru, Bolivia, Colombia, Venezuela (Bolivian Congress, Caracas,

EL SPALVJDOR: Bolivia, Chile, Costa Rica, Dominican Re-oublic, Guatemala,
Honduras, Nicaragua, Per. (".exico Convention, 10q),

Costa Pica, Guatemala, Honduras (1!rt. 7, Treaty of Peace
and Amity, 1907).

Costa Rica, Guatemala, Honduras, Nicaragua (!acshington Con-
vention, FebruarJ 7, 193923).

S9ain (Treaty of A:iril 22., i"0l-:).

GUlTiTEjAi, LA: Chile (Convention of Santi.ago, July O, 1104).

Bolivia, Chile, Costa Rica, IjDo!inican Republic, E1 Salvador,
Honduras, Nicaragua, Peru. (;lexico Convention, 1930).

Costa Rica, El Salvador, Honduras (Art. 7, Treaty os Peace
and Amity, 1907).

Costa Pica, E1 Salvador, Honduras, Nicaragua (YWashington
Convention, 1923).

Soain (Treaty of Sentember 8, 1904).
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HAITI:

HONDURAS:

MEXICO:

NICARAGUA:

PANAMA:

PARAGUAY:

PERU:

UNITED STATES:

URUGUAY:

VENEZUELA:

No agreements.

Bolivia, Chile, Costa Rica, Dominican Republic, Guatemala,
E1 Salvador, Nicaragua, Peru (Mexico Convention 1902).

Guatemala, Costa Rica, El Salvador (Art. 7, Treaty of Peace
and Amity, 1907).

Guatemala, Costa Rica, El Salvador, Nicaragua (Washington
Convention, 1923).

Spain (Treaty of March 5, 1905).

Spain (Treaty of September 12, 1903).

Bolivia, Chile, Costa Rica, Dominican Republic, Guatemala,
El Salvador, Honduras, Psru (Mexico Convention, 1902).

Honduras, Guatemala, Costa Rica, El Salvador (Washington
Convention, 1923).

Article 7 of Law No. 13 of 1.931 (February 11) forbids the
issuance by the National Board of Health of any license
to practice medicine and surgery by reciprocity.

Argentina, Colombia, Uruguay, Peru, Bolivia (Montevideo
Convention, 1889).

Bolivia, Chile, Costa Rica, Dominican Republic, Guatemala,
El Salvador, Honduras, Nicaragua (Mexico Convention, 1902).

Argentina, Bolivia, Colombia, Uruguay, Paraguay (Montevideo
Convention, 1889).

Bolivia (Diplomatic arrangement, Lima, 1886).

Bolivia, Colombia, Ecuador, Venezuela (Bolivian Congress,
Caracas, 1911).

Colombia (Diplomatic arrangement, Lima, 1889).

Spain (Treaty of April 19, 1904).

The United States signed the Mexico Convention of 1902, but
has not ratified it. No international arrangement for
reciprocity in force.

Paraguay, Argentina, Colombia, Peru, Bolivia (Montevideo Con-
vention, 1889).

Peru, Bolivia, Colombia, Ecuador (Bolivian Congress, Caracas,
1911).
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CONVENTION OF MONTEVIDEO

February 4, 1889

Ratified by Argentina, Bolivia, Uruguay and Paraguay. Acceded to by
Colombia and Peru.

Art. 1.- Citizens or aliens who in any of the States signatory to this

Convention may have obtained a degree or diploma issued by a competent

national authority, to practice the learned professions, will be entitled

to practice same in the other States.

Art. 2.- In order that the title or diploma mentioned in the preceding

article may be recognized as stated, the following shall be required:

(1) Presentation of same, duly authen':icated.

(2) Proof that the person who presents same is the one in whose name

it has been issued.

Art. 3.- Simultaneous ratification by all the signatory nations shall

not be essential for the enforcement of this Convention. The nations approv-

ing it shall communicate such approval to t.he Governments of the Republic

of Argentina and of the Oriental Republic of Uruguay, in order that they may

communicate same to the other contracting nations. This procedure shall

answer the purpose of an exchange.

Art. 4.- Once the exchange has been e:ffected in the manner provided

in the preceding article, this Convention shall remain in force indefinitely.

Art. 5.- Should any of the signatory nations deem it convenient to

withdraw from the Convention or introduce ammendments to same, it shall

notify the others. But the withdrawal shall not take effect until two years

after the denouncement, during which period attempts will be made to reach

a new agreement.
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Art. 6.- Article 3 is available to nations that may wish to accede

to the present Convention, although not represented at this Congress.

SECOND INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE OF AMERICAN STATES

CONVENTION ON THE PRACTICE OF LEARNED PROFESSIONS

Mexico, January 27, 1902

The following information of dates of ratification
and dates of deposit of ratification was communicat-
ed to the Pan American Union by the Mexican Embassy
at Washington in a letter of March 30, 1932. By the
terms of the convention it was stipulated that the
ratifying countries should communicate their ap-
proval to the other States, and such proceedings
shall answer the purpose of the exchange of ratifica-
tions.

BOLIVIA:

CHILE:

Ratified, February 26, 1904. Ratification deposited, April
23, 1904.

Ratification deposited, September 27, 1909. (Date of ratifi-
cation is not mentioned in the communication from the
Mexican Embassy).

COSTA RICA:

DOMINICAN
REPUBLIC:

GUATEMALA:

EL SALVADOR:

HONDURAS:

NICARAGUA:

PERU:

Ratified,
1903.

Ratified,
15, 1911.

Ratified,
1902.

August 5, 1903. Ratification deposited, Aug. 25,

December 24, 1910. Ratification deposited, February

April 25, 1902. Ratification deposited, August 6,

Ratified, May 16, 1902. Ratification deposited, July 4, 1902.

Ratified, July 4, 1904. Ratification deposited, August 5, 1904.

Ratified,
31, 1904.

Ratified,
22, 1903.

August 13, 1904. Ratification deposited, October

October 10, 1903. Ratification deposited, December
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CONVENTION ON THE PRACTICE OF LEARNED PROFESSIONS

Mexico, January 27, 1902

The representatives of Argentina, Bolivia, Colombia, Costa Rica, Chile,
Dominican Republic, Ecuador, El Salvador, United States of America, Guate-
mala, Haiti, Honduras, Mexico, Nicaragua, Paraguay, Peru, Uruguay, after
having communicated to each other their respective full powers and found
them to be in due and proper form, excepting those presented by the repre-
sentatives of Their Excellencies the Presidents of the United States of
America, Nicaragua and Paraguay, who act "ad referendum", have agreed to
celebrate a Convention on the Practice of Learned Professions, in the
following terms:

Art. 1.- The citizens of any of the Republics signing the present
Convention, may freely exercise the profession for which they may be duly
authorized by diploma or title granted by a competent national authority,
of each one of the Signatory States, in any of the territories of the other
nations, provided that such diploma or tit:le complies with the regulations
established in Articles 4th and 5th, and that the laws of the country in
which it is desired to practice the profession do not require the practi-
tioner to be a citizen.

The certificates of preparatory and higher studies, issued by any of
the countries, parties to this Convention, in favor of citizens of one of
their number, shall have in all the rest of the contracting countries the
same effect as those authorized by the laws of the Republics of their
origin, provided that they do not confer greater advantages than those re-
cognized by the legislation of the country in which such certificates are
to be used, and provided that there shall be reciprocity.

Art. 2.- With respect to the professional titles issued by the col-
leges or universities of each State, Terri-ory and of the District of
Columbia, of the United States of America, in view of the fact that those
institutions are not under the control of ';he Federal Government, nor in
many cases under that of the State Governments, the signatory countries
shall only recognize the titles and diplomas issued by the colleges and
universities of those States, whose legislation offer reciprocity, and which
shall have been issued according to the conditions provided in Article 5
of this Convention.

Art. 3.- Each one of the Contracting Parties reserves to itself, how-
ever, the right to require of the citizens of another country, who may
present diplomas or titles of physician or of any other profession related
to surgery or medicine, including that of pharmacy, that they submit them-
selves to a previous genera.l examination in the branch of the profession
which the respective titles or diplomas may authorize to be practiced in
such a manner as may be determined by each Government.
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Art. 4.- Each one of the High Contracting Parties shall give official
notice to the others which are the universities or institutions of learning
in the Signatory Countries whose titles or diplomas are accepted as valid
by the others for the practice of the professions which form the subject
of this Convention.

As regards the observance of the foregoing provision by the United
States of America, the Department of State of that country shall acquaint
the other Signatory Republics with the legislative acts of the respective
States of the United States relating to the recognition of the titles or
diplomas of the said Signatory Republics and it shall convey, to the various
States of the United States whose legislation admits of reciprocity, the
information which it may receive, making known the titles and diplomas of
the respective institutions of learning or Universities of the other
Republics which the latter may recommeond as valid.

The other High Contracting Parties shall give due recognition to the
titles and diplomas of the Universities of the States, Territories and
District of Columbia of the United States, which each one of the said High
Contracting Parties may select.

Notwithstanding this provision, the educational institutions of the
United States, which may not be recognized by the other Signatory Republics
and which may consider themselves sufficiently entitled to it, may solicit
the recognition of their professional diplomas by the respective Govern-
ments, by. means of a petition to be accompanied with the corresponding
proofs, which shall be passed upon in the manner which each Government may
deem proper.

Art. 5.- The diploma, title or certificate of preparatory or higher
studies, duly authenticated, and the certification of identification of
the person, given by the respective diplomatic or consular agent accredited
to the country which has issued any of these docurnents, shall be sufficient
to meet the requirements contemplated by this Convention, after they have
been registered in the Department of Foreign Relations of the comntry in
which it is desired to practice the profession, which Department shall in-
form the proper authorities of the country in which the respective title
may have been issued, that these requisites have been complied with.

Art. 6.- The present Convention does not modify in any manner the
Treaties which the High Contracting Parties have now in force and which may
offer greater privileges.

Art. 7.- The present Convention shall remain in force indefinitely,
but any of the High Contracting Parties may abroga.to it, in so far as such
country is concerned, one yeer aftcr havinig formally denoumced it.

There shall not be indispensabole for the enforcement of this Convention
its simultaneous ratification by all the SiEnatory Nations. The country
apvroving it, shall conmmunicate such approval to the other States, through
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diplomatic channels, and such proceedings shall answer the purpose of an
exchange of ratifications.

In testimony whereof the Plenipotentiaries and Delegates sign the
present Convention and set thereto the Seal of the Second International
American Conference.

Made in the City of Mexico, on the twenty-seventh day of January nine-
teen hundred and two, in three copies written in Spanish, English and
French respectively, which shall be deposited at the Deoartment of Foreign
Relations of the Government of the Mexican United States, so that certified
copies thereof may be made, in order to send them through the diplomatic
channel to the signatory States.
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BOLIVIAN CONGRESS 1911

CONVENTION ON ACADEMIIC DEGREES

Caracas, July 17, 1911

Ratified by Bolivia (1912); Colombia (1913); Peru; Ecuador; Venezuela (1.914).

The undersigned, Plenipotentiaries of the Republics of Ecuador, Bolivia,
Colombia, Peru and Venezuela, after exchanging their respective full powers,
have concluded the following

Convention on academ'c degrees

Art. 1.- The degrees or diplomas that in any of the signatory States
may have been awarded by competent national authorities for the practice of
learned professions, shall be valid and wi-l entitle to practice such
professions in the other States.

Whenever in a State one or more courses are required besides those
required in the State where thc degree or diploma has been awarded, the
interested person is required to take an examination covering said courses
before his degree can be recognized.

Art. 2.- In order that the degree or diploma mentioned in the first
part of the preceding article may be recognized as stated, the following
shall be required:

(1) Presentation of same duly authenticated.

(2) Presentation of copy of the law on Public Education in force on
the date the degree was awarded, containing a statement of the topics upon
which examination has been required in order to award the degree.

(3) Proof of personal identity of the interested person.

Art. 3.- The signatory States agree to standardize in so far as possible
their respective university curricula.

In testimony whereof they signed five copies of the same text in
Caracas, on July 17, 1911.



BOLIVIAN CONGRESS 1935

CONVENTION ON SUSPENSION OF PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE

Quito, August 10, 1935

The undersigned, Plenipotentiaries of the Republics of Bolivia,
Colombia, Ecuador, Panrma, Peru and Venezuela, after exchanging their re-
spective full powers, have agreed as follows:

For the purpose of supplementing the Convention on Academic Degrees,
signed at Caracas in 1911 by the Bolivian nations.

Article 1.- Suspension of practice of a liberal profession imposed
in accordance with the laws and regulations of the country wrhere this
penalty is provided, shall have a similer effect in the other signatory
nations, throughout the entire oeriod of suspension decreed.

Article 2.- It will be sifficient, to apply this Convention, for the
authority imposing the penalty to inform the Ministry of Foreign Relations,
and for the latter in turn to advise the respective Legations and Foreign
Offices.

In testimony whereof six copies of the same tenor are signed at Quito
on August 10, 1935.

5649
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HOSPITALS IN LATIN AMERICA*

Population
Number of
hospitals

Number of
beds

Number of
beds per

1,000
inhabitants

Argentina ...........
Bolivia .............
Brasil ..............
Chile ...............
Colombia ............
Costa Rica ..........
Cuba ................
Dominican Republic
Ecuador .............
Guatemala ...........
Haiti ...............
Honduras ...........
Mexico .....
Nicaragua ..........
Panama (including
Canal Zone).........

Paraguay ............
Peru ................
Salvador ............
Uruguay .............
Venezuela ...........

12,800,000
2,900,000

44,000,000
4,600,000
8,700,000

600,000
4,100,000
1,600,000
2,600,000
2,300,000
3,000,000

960,000
16,500,000

600,000

550,000
1,000,000
6,150,000
1,600,000
2,100,000
3,450,000

741 ........
60 .......

,175 ........
186 ........
300 ........

17 ........
96 ........
27 ........
60 ........
25 ........
16 ........
14 ........

300
16 ........

16
20
90
26
84
81

63,000
1,000

78,000
20,000
15,000
2,670

15,500
1,000
5,750
2,900
1,400
1,200

1,300 ......

3,600 ......
1,500 ......

14,000 ......
2,350 ......

15,000 ......
5,000 ......

*This includes beds for leprosy, tuberculosis and mental cases. In
some cases the figures given must be consiaered as purely approximate.
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5
0.4
1.8
4.4
1.6
4
3.8
0.6
3
1.2
0.47
1.3

2.2

6.5
1.5
2.3
1.5
7.1
1.4

......

. . .

.....

.....

.....

..... 0

. . . . . .

9 . . . . .

. . . . . .

. . . . . 4

. . 0 . . .

. . . . . .

. . . . . .

. . . . . .

. . . . . .

. . . . . .

. . . . . .

................

. 4 . . . . . .

. . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . .



SOLICITUD PARA UNA PLAZA DE INTEN0O EN ESTADOS UNIDOS

(Devuélvase a la Oficina Sanitaria Panamericana, Wáshington, D.C.)

Nombre (completo) .... ... ..................................... Sexo..............

Dirección ............. ...................

Fecha del nacimiento ........................... Lugar de natividad...

Talla ...... ......... Peso ............ Estado de salud..

Casado 0 soltero .......................................

Hijos e..........................

Conoce Ud. el iaioma inglés suficientemente para:

(a) entenderlo (b) hablarlo (c) escribirlo

Cursos tomados ........................................

Fecha ............................... Establecimiento...................

Diplomas obtenidos ............................................................

Desea Ud. especializarse en alguna materia .....................................

Si ha publicado Ud. algunos trabajos, enunérelos:

Dé nombres de personas que puedan dar informes acerca de su capacidad intelec-

tual y moral ...................................................................

¿Cuenta Ud. con fondos suficientes para su viaje y para comprar el uniforme

de hospital? ..................

Acompáñese una fotografía.



Repiblica de

Ciudad

Fecha

Señor Director
Oficina Sanitaria Panamlericana
Washington, D. C.

De conforiidad con las dispociciones del CapItulo IV del Cddi-
go Sanitario Panamoricano, presento a continuacidn la clasificaciJn de
los puertos de entrada de esto pasc, a saber:

1. Puertos limpios, Clase A (V6ase la definición, Artfculo 31, Capftu-
lo IV, Ccdigo Sanitario Pana:mericano.)

2. Puertos linrpios, Clase B (Veaso la definiciín. Artfculo 32, Capftu-
lo IV, Código Sanitario Panamericano.)

3. Puertos infectados (V6ase la definición. Art<culo 29, CapItulo IV,
C6digo Sanitario Panamericano.)

4. Puertos sospechosos (Véase la definic:i6n, Artfculo 0O, Capftulo IV,
Código Sanitario Panamericano.)

- -~~
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5. Puertos no clasificados (VIase la definicidn, Art<culo 33, C$digo
Sanitario Panamericano.)

De Ud. atentamente,

(Firma del Eiinistro, Director o Jefe de Higiene, Sanidad o Salubri-
dad, sesgn sea el caso en la Repdblica.)

6055
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